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Where to Start?

Are you or a family member about to leave
the Royal Navy or Royal Marines? Have you
started thinking about what you need to do to
prepare you and your family for life outside of
the Armed Forces?
We have designed this guide specifically for
families, to help guide and support you through
this time. It offers a mixture of practical advice
as well as signposting to many of the relevant
organisations and charities that can support
you.
It is never too early to start planning for life
outside and importantly, there is no right place
to start. It is not a linear process. However
the sooner you begin thinking about it, the
smoother it will be.

What does it all mean?

Transition: defined as ‘a through career offer of
support and assistance that will prepare each Service
person (SP) for their inevitable return to civilian life’.
The key elements of transition cover 6 generic areas: Health,
Housing, Finance, Employment, Education and Wellbeing –
each covered in this guide.
Families transition too! Research has shown that families
who have settled in area before they leave the Armed Forces
are more likely to experience a more successful transition.
The impact of early planning cannot be overstated.
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Your Service Leaver (SL)

Most Service Leavers will have a planned date to leave, either at the end of their contract
or through voluntary withdrawal. During this time the Service Leaver is given access to
information, support and advice such as the:

Service Leaver’s Guide

A booklet produced by the Ministry of Defense (MoD) to provide the SLs with help and
advice on a range of topics as they plan for transition to civilian life. It offers a timeline for
transition, useful information on the sort of help you can get, who can provide it and the
action that you need to take.
For the latest edition head to www.gov.uk/government/publications/service-leavers-pack

Resettlement

Resettlement and Education Coordinators are often the first point of contact for a SL,
supporting them through the process of transitioning, particularly with employment. They
will also attend a Resettlement Advisory Brief (RAB) and receive an information pack.
Resettlement is typically in the last two years of service, which focuses on employment, but
during this period the SL may start to consider other issues such as finance, housing and
education.

Career Transition Partnership (CTP)

The CTP is the MoD’s nominated resettlement programme that everyone who has served
in the Armed Forces is entitled to. The resettlement packages vary as to the length of time
served and to the rank held.
Their services are predominately for the serving person, however their website holds lots
of very useful information and their resettlement guides are accessible to all. They also
hold finance and housing briefs in partnership with the Forces Pension Society and the Joint
Services Housing Advice Office (JSHAO) which spouses and partners are also able to attend.
See their website for more information about the briefs: ctp.org.uk

Future Horizons – CTP for Early Service Leavers

If your partner/serving person has served for less than 4 years they are entitled to the
Future Horizons package offered by the CTP in partnership with The Forces Employment
Charity (RFEA).
They deliver a tailored programme to support and help the SL find suitable employment
when leaving the Armed Forces. Their help extends to:
- Help to work out what career the SL would like to pursue
- Job searching
- Interview tips and techniques
- CV writing
- Advice on apprenticeships and training
- Signposting to different agencies for help and support
For more information, visit their website at ctp.org.uk/futurehorizons
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You and Your Family

Whilst there is opportunity for the SL to receive support from the Royal Navy and Royal
Marines, the information received may not always be shared, or passed on to you as the
family.
Ideally, you will have planned for the day that your SL leaves the Navy or Royal Marines,
throughout your time as an Armed Forces family. There are many reasons you may not have
had a chance to make preparations in advance. Your SL might be leaving at short notice, or
perhaps doesn’t want to leave.
Some situations, such as Medical Discharge or Disciplinary Discharge may mean your SL may
end up leaving much sooner than planned and may not have the opportunity to maximize
their resettlement support, or have the time to make effective preparations. Therefore, this
guide is aimed to help families know what to consider when leaving the Armed Forces so
they are able to make preparations with their SL, to plan early and leave well.

Planning Your Transition

‘It’s never too early to plan’. Ideally you will have been thinking about how you will
prepare for the day that your Service Leaver leaves the Armed Forces. Many people do this
by buying a house and settling their family in a chosen area whilst they are still serving.
“What should we do first? Is transition a linear process? What do you prioritise?”
There is no right or wrong way to plan for your transition, it is not a linear process and it is
personal to each individual and family. For many reasons you may not have had a chance
to prepare, your SL may be leaving at short notice or may not want to be leaving.

“Start early, plan early, before resettlement starts if you can.”
Unexpected does not have to mean unplanned, the earlier that you are able to start
thinking about plans for leaving the Armed Forces during your time as a Serving family,
then you may well have plans to fall back on if the unexpected happens.
To give you an idea of the things that you need to be thinking about in the final two years,
we have put together a transition timeline.
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Transition Timeline
24-12 months

 Consider where you want to live/settle and different factors for this
 Consider housing options
 Attend JSHAO Housing Brief
 Service Leaver attend Resettlement Interview
 Service Leaver to begin networking and job hunting

12-9 months

 Service Leaver to register with Career Transition Partnership
 Service Leaver to attend Career Transition Workshop
 Plan budget and consider extra costs associated with transition
 Attend Financial Aspect of Resettlement Brief
 Confirm housing option

9-6 months

 Register children for new school if moving
 Submit notice to move out of Service Family Accommodation
 Submit Pension Forecast (Form 12) for Pension Forecast

6-3 months
 Arrange your pre-move out and move out of Service Family 		
		
Accommodation
 Service Leaver arrange final medical examination
 Service Leaver arrange final dental examination
 Find and register with local GP
 Find and register with local NHS Dentist
3-1 months

 Complete and return Armed Forces Pension Scheme Form Pen 1
 Move out of Service Family Accommodation
 Arrange for transfer of information from children’s schools if moving
 Service Leaver to take terminal leave
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General Information
Support Available

It is important to remember that
transition is individual to you and
your family. There are many sources
available from MOD Guides to
charity support to help you and
your family prepare for life after the
Armed Forces. We have listed some
organisations that can offer advice
on various aspects of the transition
processes, such as housing or
finances, but most importantly can
provide guidance and support when
things don’t go to plan.
Defence Transition Services (DTS)

DTS is a new, wholly MOD owned
organization. It works alongside Veterans
Welfare Service (VWS) to directly support
the SL and their family to help them make
the best possible transition from Service
life. They deliver a full range of transition
support from tailored information and
guidance about issues such as health,
accommodation, relocation, drugs and
alcohol misuse, children, relationships,
finance and debt.
If the SL is recognized by their unit as
needing additional support when leaving
the Armed Forces, they can be referred to
DTS. A SL or family member can also selfrefer to DTS. They can be referred to DTS by
defense contractors such as the Career
Transition Partnership, or by third
parties such as charities or local

authorities who have been approached for
help.
DTS works with the SL and their family
on a one-to-one basis, building a trusted
relationship to fully understand their needs
and link them with in-Service welfare
providers, local authorities, voluntary
organisations, Service charities and other
Government departments to ensure the SL
and family receive all the information and
assistance they need.
For more information head to: gov.uk/
government/publications/help-andsupport-for-service-leavers-and-theirfamilies#what-we-do

Armed Forces Charities
Veteran’s Gateway

The Veteran’s Gateway is the first point of
contact for veterans seeking support. The
Veteran’s Gateway makes it quick and easy
to navigate through the huge network of
organisations that support the Armed Forces
Community and puts veterans and their
families in touch with the organizations best
placed to provide help, advice and support
whether they are based in the UK
or abroad.
Many of the team are
veterans themselves so they
understand the issues that
people face after leaving
the Armed Forces. They
work with people on a
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one-to-one basis, connecting them with the
right support as soon as possible.
Veteran’s Gateway has a comprehensive
and easy to navigate website providing
a self-help area packed full of advice
and information on a variety of different
issues including housing, finance,
employment, living independently, mental
wellbeing, physical health and families and
communities.
There is also the option for online chat, a 24hour phone line and text message services
available to any veteran and their families,
from anywhere in the world. Veterans can
access face-to-face support through the
Veterans’ Gateway network of partners and
organizations across the UK and overseas.
You can speak to an advisor on 0808 802
1212
Visit: veteransgateway.org.uk

SSAFA – The Armed Forces Charity

SSAFA is there to support serving personnel
and their families whilst they are serving but
also have continued support for when they
leave the Armed Forces.
Transitional Mentoring Programme – this
programme offers support
to serving personnel and
veterans as they make
the transition from life
in the Forces to life as
a civilian. You can
access this long-
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term, one-to-one, face-to-face support
during transition and for up to two years
post discharge. They have a dedicated
page detailing the support that they offer
which ranges from housing advice, financial
queries and help, signposting to relevant
agencies, to emotional support with any
worries that you may have. Their transition
page on their website can be found at ssafa.
org.uk/get-help/joining-civvy-street.
To find out more about SSAFA head to their
website at ssafa.org.uk

The Royal British Legion

The Royal British Legion provides lifelong
support for the Armed Forces community
- serving men and women, veterans, and
their families. They offer a variety of
support from debt advice, social support,
mental wellbeing, and much more. They
can support travel grants for travel to new
jobs or training and childcare and medical
costs linked to difficulties around attending
training are also considered. Visit their
website at britishlegion.org.uk

Cobseo - The Confederation of
Service Charities

Cobseo provides a single point of contact
for Service charities interaction with
Government, including local government
and the Devolved Administrations; with the
Royal Household; with the Private Sector;
and with other members of the Armed
Forces Community. Find out more at:
cobseo.org.uk/
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Royal Navy Charities
and Associations
Seafarers Advice and Information
Line (SAIL)

The only Citizens Advice Bureau dedicated
to Seafarers and their families across the UK
providing specialist phone and email advice
to Royal Navy & Royal Marines personnel
and their dependents. They offer advice on
the following:
- Charity grants
- Benefits
- Debt
- Employment
- Housing
- Pensions
- Relationship and Family issues
- Consumer Advice
- Immigration Advice
Their advice line is open 1000-1600
weekdays and can be contacted free on
0800 160 1842 or 020 3597 1580 or email
on advice@sailine.org.uk
For more information and to visit their
website head to sailine.org.uk

Royal Navy and Royal Marines
Charity (RNRMC)

The principle charity of the Royal Navy and
Royal Marines, there to support sailors,
marines and their families for life.

– The Royal Marines Charity’. Their mission
is to provide the best possible throughlife charitable support for Royal Marines,
veterans, cadets and their families. Their
primary purpose is to be the first port of call
for support for the whole Corps family.
When it comes to transition, they have
their own Transition Support Team who can
identify physical and financial needs and
link the SL with appropriate support, help
develop new strengths and offer advice
from setting up your own business, tips on
refining your job search, CV tuning, skills
matching, interview techniques and career
choices.
You can contact the Transition Support
Officer, Jim Morris on 02393 871540 or
07738276945
To find out more visit their website at
theroyalmarinescharity.org.uk/can-wehelp/transition

The Naval Children’s Charity

The Naval Children’s Charity, formerly
known as The Royal Navy and Royal Marines
Children’s Fund, is dedicated to supporting
children whose parents serve or have
served for the Royal Navy, Royal Marines
and their reserves. Their support
helps with the main challenges
that our children face such as,
the stresses and strains from
long periods of a parent
away from home, the
impact of living in a
temporary one-parent

To find out more information visit their
at rnrmc.org.uk

Royal Marines Association –
The Royal Marines Charity
The Royal Marines Charity
merged with the Royal
Marines Association in
2019 to become the ‘RMA
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or no parent family and in addition to the
difficulties they face if there is disability or
illness to contend with.
Recently their support has extended to
helping with the cost of childcare and
assisting children with special needs.
Much of their support comes under their
Emergency Essentials Grant Scheme where
the child is living in a desperate situation.
For more information visit their website at:
navalchildrenscharity.org.uk

Royal Naval Benevolent Trust (RNBT)

The RNBT exists to provide support to Royal
Navy and Royal Marines personnel and their
families. Every year, they provide financial
assistance to thousands of members of the
RNBT family during times of need. Their aim
is to help them enjoy a reasonable quality
of life mainly by providing wide ranging
financial assistance and caring for older
people in their own RNBT care home.
To find out more visit their website at
rnbt.org.uk

Royal Naval Association (RNA) –
Shipmates and Oppos

The RNA offer transition guidance and
support through their ‘Shipmates and
Oppos’ programme to all Royal Navy
leavers and their families with a tailored
membership dependent on rank and age.
They can help with worries about resettling
in Civvy Street, financial concerns, personal
welfare matters or looking at job options
and how to make the most of your skills for
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the future. They help with ensuring that you
have access to all of the services available
in your local community, such as health
services and housing.
For more information visit their website at
shipmatesandoppos.org.uk

The White Ensign Association

The White Ensign Association is there to
inform and provide guidance to all serving
and former members of the Royal Navy,
Royal Marines, their Reserves and also to
their families on employment, finance,
resettlement and personal administration.
They are an unbiased, confidential and free
advice service.
The staff visit establishments throughout
the UK on a regular basis to provide support,
guidance and advice in the form of lectures
and personal interviews.
The White Ensign Association offers
resettlement guidance and advice,
complementary to that provided by the
MOD resettlement organizations. This
includes advice on the exit timeline,
housing, savings & investments, insurances
& assurances, pensions, commutation,
general self-employment, business startup advice, and medical discharge. Their
lectures on Financial Awareness and Your
Future run regularly at Naval Establishments
across the UK and are open to the Service
leaver and their spouse.
For more information visit their website
whiteensign.co.uk
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Moving Away

If you are moving to a devolved nation
within the UK or overseas, the processes
and systems in those countries may be
different to what you may be used to. Gov.
uk have provided guides to assist with this,
and these can be found:
‘Welcome to England’
armedforcescovenant.gov.uk/wpcontent/ uploads/2019/03/AFC_
WelcomeToEngland_ Lowres.pdf
‘Welcome to Scotland’
www.gov.scot/publications/welcomescotland-guide-service-personnel-familiesmoving-scotland/
‘Welcome to Wales’
https://bit.ly/3pjN0VU
Moving to America
bdsus.info

Settlement in the UK

If you are from a Foreign or Commonwealth
family and are looking to settle in the United
Kingdom once your Serving partner leaves
the Armed Forces, we have lots of detailed
support and advice on the main visa
requirements needed to remain in the UK
on our website
nff.org.uk/uk-visas-citizenship/

Housing

For many who live in Service Family
Accommodation, thinking about
where you are going to live when you
leave the Armed Forces can create a
lot of anxiety. To minimise this stress
as much as possible, start thinking
about this as early as you can,
considering where you might want to
live and what your housing options
are.
“I’m very glad to have been able to
organise the sale and purchase of our
home ahead of actual leaving, otherwise it
would have been so much more stressful”

Joint Service Housing Advice Office
(JSHAO)

JSHAO provides information and advice
about the increasingly complex range of
civilian housing options when you leave
the Armed Forces. You can attend Civilian
Housing Briefs as part of your resettlement
package. Both the Serving Person and their
spouse are able to attend these events.
There are 50 JSHAO briefs across the UK and
overseas each year - to find out where the
next Housing Brief is near you, head to their
website:
gov.uk/government/publications/
joint-service-housing-advice-officejshao-civilian-housing-briefs/jointservice-housing-advice-office-civilianhousing-briefs-2020
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Alternatively an e-version of the housing
brief is available, accessed through the
Defence Gateway. This will need to be
accessed with your Serving Partners login
and an up-to-date browser at work or at
home, just search for course code JSHAO_01
on:
defencegateway.mod.uk
Or get in touch with your local Career
Transition Partnership office who can inform
you of the dates. For more information go
to their website:
gov.uk/government/collections/jointservice-housing-advice-office-jshao

Career Transition Partnership (CTP)

The CTP’s Housing Resettlement Guide
offers information and advice about all of
the different types of accommodation that
you may decide to move in to when leaving
the Armed Forces.
You can find it on their website: ctp.org.uk/
resettlement-guides/housing-396670

Housing Options Scotland – Military
Matters

If you are looking to settle or live in Scotland
when you leave the Armed Forces, Housing
Options Scotland offer housing advice and
information to Serving Personnel and their
families. Find more information on their
website:
housingoptionsscotland.org.uk/
services/#military
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Leaving and
Vacating SFA

Eligibility for final removal costs

As we all know the cost of moving house is
expensive, particularly when there are many
other things to think about and budget for
when leaving the Armed Forces. However,
in some cases this expense can be covered
with a little known regulation that covers
‘Final Tour of Duty’ requests.
Normally, first and final house moves in
the Armed Forces are not paid for at public
expense. However provision does exist for
funding for both Disturbance Expense (DE)
and Removal of Personal Effects (RPE) for a
final move if a request to live and work in a
particular area has previously been made to
the SP’s Career Manager.
Most importantly, if the Career Manager
is unable to meet the needs of the SP by
posting them within 50 miles or 90 minutes
travel time of their requested area, then you
may be entitled to Disturbance Expenses
and Removal of Personal Effects for your
final move.
The main eligibility criteria are:
• The preferred location must be within the
UK, and must be a Unit, Establishment or
Ship in which an assignment exists that
the Service person could fill if it were
vacant.
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• Your Serving Person is at a duty
assignment more than 50 miles from the
location for which they expressed as their
first preference.

discharged extensions of up to 93 days can
be granted on compassionate grounds at
market price and at the discretion of the
DIO.

• The Service Person is accompanied and
resides in Service Family Accommodation
(SFA) or an alternative Residence at Work
(RWA) address.

In the case of separation, a 93 days ‘cooling
off period’ can be given whereby the
serving person moves into SLA or private
accommodation, but continues to pay SFA.
After this period or as soon as it becomes
clear there will not be reconciliation, the
service person will be classed as separated
and then the DIO will issue a 93 day NTV.

• JPA Form F024 must be completed and
submitted during your Service Person’s
penultimate assignment. For final
assignments more than four years in
duration, the form must be submitted and
approved no later than two years before
the end of Service.
Further information on Final Tour of Duty
eligibility can be found in JSP 752 Chapter
12 Section 5 or simply contact your Unit Pay
Office for more details.

Vacating Service Family
Accommodation (SFA)

When your entitlement to SFA finishes, be
that end of Service, divorce or discharge,
you will be issued with a Notice to Vacate
(NTV) by the DIO.
An NTV is legal notice of the termination of
your license to occupy SFA. It is generally 93
days, and timed to expire on the last day of
service. E.g. if your exit date is 01 Dec 20,
your countdown would commence on 31
Aug 20.
During this period, you will still pay Service
rates for the property and this money will
still be collected direct from your serving
partner via JPA.

Can I extend my time in SFA?
If your serving person is medically

It is possible to ask for an extension to
remain in your SFA. If there is surplus SFA,
and your serving person is recently retired
or redundant you may be able allocated SFA
for up to 12 months at market rate. This is
dependent on availability – for more details
see JSP 464, Annex B, Chapter 9, para 22
which can be found on the GOV.UK website.
For more information on why it is issued and
what you should do when you have received
it, head to this website:
gov.uk/government/publications/servicefamily-accommodation-notice-to-vacateguidance-notes

Charges on move out

If there are any damages or deficiencies
with your SFA when you move out, these are
recovered from your Service Person’s pay.
This is to reduce the time and costs involved
chasing those who don’t pay on time (or at
all)!
So, how does it work?
At move-out you will be informed of
any charges being made and this will be
recorded on a Statement of Charges form
(Alloc 015) for SFA.
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If you don’t agree with the charges raised,
you have 14 days from receipt of the official
letter to dispute them. For more details
on how to lodge a dispute visit: gov.uk/
government/publications/service-familyaccomodation-disputed-charges
If no dispute is raised, the DIO will inform
your Serving Person and the charge will be
taken. A payment plan will be automatically
calculated by JPA if the charges exceed a set
amount of pay.
How can I avoid charges being raised?
Prepare your property to the required
standard as outlined in the pre-move-out
advisory visit, or on the SFA website.
This includes:
• repairing minor damage such as excessive
picture hooks

Temporary Housing

It is worth remembering that, if you leave
SFA or SLA and are homeless, the council
have a duty of care to put a roof over your
head. However, this may be a hostel or B&B
which isn’t ideal for a family.

The Cotswold Centre - a temporary
housing solution

If you have been subject to emergency
evacuation from overseas, are in transit
between postings, retiring or you have
welfare housing issues; the Services
Cotswold Centre in Corsham, near Bath,
provides a secure and affordable place to
stay. Visit the Services Cotswold Centre
website for more information:
gov.uk/government/publications/servicescotswold-centre

• removing all possessions/rubbish
• cleaning the property and fixtures/fittings
(such as the cooker)
• ensuring the garden is left in a maintained
and tidy state.
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Your Housing Options
Social housing

It is a common misconception that if you are
living in SFA, you will be entitled to Social
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housing. This is not always the case.
Social housing is very scarce and most
councils have long waiting lists – the Armed
Forces Covenant means that you will not
be disadvantaged by not having a local
connection, however, it will NOT mean that
you will be put at the top of the list. Even if
you are at the top of the list, it could still be
years before you get a house.
If you have more than £16,000, most
councils will not consider you for social
housing so, if you have been made
redundant, left with a medical discharge
payment or at the end of Service with a
pension and lump sum, you need to look at
alternatives.
As soon as you know you are leaving (or
even if you are just considering it in the
future), it is worth finding out all the options
open to you – contact JSHAO for more
information.

Private Rental

You may choose to privately rent after your
time in SFA. Most civilian rental agencies will
require a referral letter for the time that you
were in the SFA.
This can be obtained through Amey Defence
Services by emailing your regional team

and copying in occupancyservices@
ameydefenceservices.co.uk. You will need
to explain that you need the referral letter
for a rental property and include:
• Service Person’s service number
• Name
• SFA Address
• Dates of occupancy of current SFA
The administration team will then send you
a referral letter which you can take to the
rental agency.
Make sure this is done in advance as it can
take a few weeks to get the letter through.

Forces Help to Buy - a home loan
scheme for Service personnel

Forces Help to Buy (FHTB) a £200m scheme
to help Service Personnel who want to buy
their first home, was launched in 2014 as a
three year pilot scheme but it has now been
extended until 2022.
• It offers Regular personnel loans of up to
50% salary, capped at £25,000, interestfree and repayable over a 10-year period.
• It is taxable and Serving Personnel should
seek advice on the impact this will have
on their monthly income.
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FAQ’s on the Forces Help to Buy Scheme
1.

Who can apply for FHTB?

		

In general all regular personnel who:

		

- have completed the pre-requisite length of service

		

- have more than 6 months left to serve at the time they apply

		

- meet the right medical categories

		

You do not have to be married or have children.

2.

Can you apply if you already own a home?

		

FHTB is intended to support those who want to buy a first home but can’t afford 		
to, therefore it will not be available to the majority of existing homeowners 		
(exceptions can be made on a case by case basis where the existing home is not 		
suitable for the family’s needs).

3.

Can you let the home you buy with FHTB?

		

In general, you will be expected to live in the property you have bought with the 		
loan if it is within reasonable travelling distance from the place of work.

4.

Can I take the loan and still live in SFA?

		

If personnel are posted within reasonable travel distance then they will be 			
expected to live in the property. Should they be posted away from this location 		
for service reasons then SFA will be available at the normal rates.

5.

Will Reservists be able to take out a FHTB loan?

		

No. Regular service places a greater mobility requirement on Service personnel. 		
This scheme is designed to address this disadvantage, in line with the principles of
the Armed Forces Covenant, and is only open to Regular personnel.

6.

How to get it?

		

Serving Person can apply for the loan online through the JPA system and can 		
seek advice on their application through their Chain of Command and personnel 		
agency.

7.

How much can I borrow?

		

You can borrow up to 50% of your current annual salary, capped at £25k.

8.

Do I have to pay it back before I leave Service?

		

Yes - the normal terms of the loan will be ten years. Those who leave Service 		
during this period will need to make arrangements for early repayment.

9.

Can I buy with someone else (outside of the Service) using this scheme?

		

Yes. The scheme will be open to those entering into joint home ownership.

10.

Can I use this scheme to pay off my existing mortgage?

		

No. FHTB is intended to support those who want to buy a first home but can’t 		
afford to, therefore it cannot be used to pay off an existing mortgage.

11.

Why has the loan been set at 50% of salary?

		

The level of loan has to be linked to your ability to repay. Experience has shown 		
that 50% of salary is the right amount to ensure repayments are affordable and 		
mortgage lenders don’t lower the amount they will lend you.
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12.

Can I take this loan and still use other Help to Buy schemes?

		

Yes. This scheme can be used alongside the other Help to Buy schemes. Note 		
the Chancellor’s Help to Buy scheme ended in 2020.

13.

Can I transfer my FHTB to a new house?

		

Yes. FHTB loans can be moved to a new home, so long as the rules of the 			
scheme continue to be met.

gov.uk/guidance/forces-help-to-buy

Local Authorities

Many local authorities are a great source of advice and information, and many have
developed Armed Forces family specific information to help ease transition.
For instance, Warwickshire County Council have a dedicated webpage offering support and
advice on leaving the Armed Forces including e-learning packages specifically for families
and transition - warwickshire.gov.uk/armedforcesserviceleaversandeterans
Just search your Local Authority’s website for the ‘Armed Forces’ section.
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Money

Research has shown that the financial
aspect of transition is one of the most
complex aspects to navigate. Many
families spoke of the hidden costs
associated with transition that they
were not aware of and despite doing
lots of research felt that it was hard
work. In order to help you navigate
this we have included lots of useful
information and guides for you to
refer to.
“nothing prepares you for the
additional expenses on Civvy Street”
During your time in the Armed Forces there
may have been financial aspects of civilian
life that you will not have had to consider,
such as council tax and rent charges.
Understanding the importance of budgeting
is extremely important if you want to gain
and stay in control of your money. There are
a number of useful budget planning guides
to help you to consider all aspects of your
finances and help you to successfully plan
for your transition.
• ctp.org.uk/resettlement-guides/
finance-396673
• moneyforce.org.uk/Tools/BudgetPlanner
• forcesfamilyfinance.co.uk

Career Transition Partnership (CTP)
The CTP have a wealth of information
regarding finance and transition and their
website is accessible to everyone. Their
dedicated resettlement guides give lots
of useful information and things that
need to be considered during transition.
To find more information head to their
website ctp.org.uk/resettlement-guides/
finance-396673

Financial Aspects of Resettlement
Briefings (FAR)

The CTP run these courses in partnership
with the Forces Pension Society. This is a
day long course led by a qualified financial
advisor giving comprehensive advice on
the Armed Forces Pension Schemes and
offering lots of generic financial advice upon
transition. These courses are available
regularly across the UK for all Serving
Personnel and their spouses/partners during
their resettlement period.
The dates and locations of these courses can
be found on their website:
ctp.org.uk/resettlement-courses/followon-workshop/FAR+-+All+Ranks
To book your place onto one of these
courses contact your local Resettlement
Centre.

Forces Pension Society

The Forces Pension Society is an
independent organization offering objective
help and information about Armed Forces
Pension Schemes. Their help also extends
to advice and information about when,
financially, it is a good time (or not) to leave
the Armed Forces, pensions on divorce and
redundancy, pension troughs and how to
deal with them and also how you can top up
your pension. To visit their website head to
forcespensionsociety.org

Forces Families Finance

They are made up of a team of qualified
financial advisors who are all spouses of
either current or ex-serving personnel. They
have many years of experience within the
financial services and understand fully the
nature and demands of Service life enabling
them to give advice specific to you. They
offer a range of advice including:
• Budgeting, to help you manage your
money more effectively, reduce your
outgoings, get out of debt or save.
• Understanding your credit file and rating
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better, so that you get yourself ‘mortgage
ready’
• Talking through different finance options
so you can weigh up buying to live in or
rent out and what will be viable for you
and with what scheme.
• Give you a snap shot of your current
situation and how you can improve your
financial security longer term
For more information please visit their
website forcesfamilyfinance.co.uk/

Discover my Benefits

This Benefits Calculator/App allows you to
accurately value the benefits you receive
as part of your military ‘package’ beyond
just your salary. You can then determine
how much you need to earn outside of the
Armed Forces to maintain your current
standard of living.
Discover your benefits at:
discovermybenefits.mod.gov.uk/

Money Force

Money Force is an interactive website that
helps you to take control of your finances.
They recognize that managing your money
is one of the most important things to do
and they want to help you to make small
changes which will make big differences
months and years down the line. To visit
their website head to moneyforce.org.uk

Compensation

Your SP may be eligible for compensation
for injury or illness during their service. If
you believe this to be the case contact
Veterans UK.

payments and allowances. They also
provide welfare support for veterans of any
age and their families. For more information
head to their website gov.uk/government/
organisations/veterans-uk

National Insurance Contributions

From 6 April 2010, all Service spouses and
civil partners are able to claim National
Insurance credits, to maintain their
National Insurance record, for time spent
accompanying their spouse or civil partner
on an overseas assignment.
These credits protect your entitlement to
the basic state pension and contributionbased Social Security benefits such as
Jobseeker’s Allowance and Employment and
Support Allowance
To download the application form for
National Insurance credits head to
gov.uk/government/publications/nationalinsurance-application-for-nationalinsurance-credits-modca1
For more information on ‘Getting credits
towards your State Pension’ visit their
website
gov.uk/state-pension/eligibility

Termination Pay/Gratuity
Payment
Final pay-out for pension
benefits may take up to 35
working days after your SL’s
discharge/retirement date.

Veterans UK is run by the Ministry
of Defence (MoD) and administers
the Armed Forces Pension
Schemes, compensation
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Employment

Much of the research on transition
suggests that in families where a
spouse/partner works, transition
progresses more smoothly. In our triservice project, spouses and partners
of SL who worked found that they
were able to provide advice and
guidance on working in the civilian
world as well as make changes to
their own work to offer a fall back or
buffer against any gap in earnings,
ease stress or worry.

Finding a Job:
Forces Families Jobs (FFJ)

Launched in 2019, Forces Families Jobs
is your gateway to accessing information
about acquiring new skills, upgrading
your existing skills or applying directly to
employers who are understanding of the
unique challenges that come with being a
family member of a Serving Person. FFJ is
the go-to-place for training and employment
opportunities for family members of
current serving UK Armed Forces personnel
and those that are in transition. You can
apply for jobs and access employment
and training opportunities with hundreds
of companies and organisations who are
‘Forces family friendly’. The site gives
you access to thousands of current, high
quality and varied job roles and lots of free
or discounted training opportunities. To
increase the ways in which you find a job,
upload a CV, create a profile and make your
details searchable.
To create your profile or find out more visit:
forcesfamiliesjobs.co.uk

Recruit for Spouses

Recruit for Spouses is an award-winning,
independent social enterprise, run largely
by people whose spouses are serving in the
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Armed Forces. It is not just about finding
a job. It’s about spouses re–establishing
their identity and independence – building
a fulfilling life that benefits them, their
partners and their families. They exist to
help military spouses find a job or start a
business that works for them.
To find out more visit their website and have
a look or watch their promotional video, this
can be found at recruitforspouses.co.uk

RBLI – LifeWorks Families

This programme offers free courses around
the United Kingdom to help Armed Forced
spouses and partners get back into work and
to guide them through a change in situation
or location. They will help you discover
new opportunities, develop new skills, and
build your confidence. The courses offer the
chance to:
• identify potential career and training
opportunities
• understand and manage the impact of a
change in location or situation
• increase confidence and motivation for
future employment
• develop key skills and tools including job
searching
• develop CV writing, interview skills and
completing application forms
wearelifeworks.org.uk/families

RFEA – The Forces Employment
Charity

The RFEA exists to provide life-long,
life changing support, jobs and training
opportunities to service leavers and
veterans, irrespective of circumstance, rank,
length of service or reason for leaving.
They also have an RFEA Families Programme
which gives advice and guidance for spouses
and partners of ex-service personnel.
To find out how RFEA can help you, visit:
rfea.org.uk/about
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British Forces Resettlement Services
A Social Enterprise created to help the
Armed Forces Community with their
transition into civilian life. They offer a
jobs board, career networking events and
training opportunities for Service Leavers,
their partners and families. For more
information, have a look at their website
bfrss.org.uk

NHS Step Into Health

Through Step into Health, members of the
Armed Forces community can connect
to NHS organisations to set up training
opportunities, clinical and general work
placements, insight days and receive
application support, providing a dedicated
pathway into a career in the NHS.
To find out more visit:
militarystepintohealth.nhs.uk

Going Forward Into Employment
Programme

The Civil Service recognise the unique skill
set that Veterans and Spouses have and are
aware that some employment opportunities
may be limited to them. The Civil Service are
breaking this stigma by offering employment
work placements and fixed term contracts
across the Civil Service.
To find out more visit: ctp.org.uk/focus/
events-civil-service-going-forward/498022

JobCentre Plus

Job centres around the UK are there to help
find you a job. New to JobCentre Plus is an
Armed Forces Champion in every Jobcentre
Plus District. The Champion is there to make
sure that Jobcentre Plus support, advice and
guidance reflect the needs of the Service
community.
The Champion focuses specifically on the
Jobcentre Plus support available to:

• Service leavers
• Serving personnel currently within their
resettlement period
• spouses/civil partners of currently serving
and ex-Service personnel.
If you are a Service person, a Service family
member or a veteran having difficulty in
accessing any of the JobCentre initiatives,
please ask the Jobcentre Plus staff member
that you are dealing with to speak to their
District Armed Forces Champion.
jobcentre.uk.com

Make the most of your
skills:
CV Writing

Having a good CV to make you stand out
from the crowd is essential in getting
yourself a job. There a number of
organisations out there that offer help
and support with CV writing. For support
in writing your CV here are a couple of
organisations who offer that support:
• rfea.org.uk/jobseekers
• recruitforspouses.co.uk/spouses/careertools
• ctp.org.uk/resettlement-guides/
cv+writing-447648 – The CTP have
produced a CV Writing Guide for anyone
who is looking to update their CV
Never let the fact that you are an Armed
Forces spouse stand in the way of applying
for a job. You may be worried that
employers will look negatively on the fact
that your employment history stops and
starts and moves every couple of years.
Here are some ways in which you can turn
your experiences into skills that employers
are looking for.
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Don’t lie to cover up gaps in your
employment or jobs that you have only
had for a few months. Be honest and turn
it into a positive instead with the different
experiences that you have gained.
Think about what you have done or been
involved with in the times when you’ve
not worked. You may have got involved in
Base or Community Centre activities, coffee
mornings or been on courses. What skills
have you gained or learned during this
time – supporting peers, communication,
running a busy home on your own.
Tailor your covering letter to impress your
prospective employer, match your skills and
abilities to those required by the job and
think about including the following qualities
in your CV’s personal statement:
• High emotional tolerance and
adaptability – As the spouse of a Service
Person, you deal with unique stresses,
demonstrating a capacity for emotional
strength and resilience quite beyond what
most people normally experience
• Maturity - Maturity cannot be taught - it
is the result of life experience. The life
experience of Armed Forces spouses
generally fosters a very mature outlook,
and the valuable attributes associated
with this
• Responsibility and dependability –
You’re often solely responsible for the
family and the running of the house
while your Service Person is away. These
are powerful indicators of reliability,
responsibility and dependability which are
much sought-after by employers

Setting up your own
business:

Do you have a business idea? Have you
thought about setting up your own
business? Many Armed Forces spouses find
that having their own business fits in really
well with the sometimes transient nature of
Armed Forces way of life. Below are links
to some great sources of help, advice and
funding.

Supporting the Unsung Hero: Armed
Forces Dependants’ Business Startup Programme
Do you want to achieve your ambition of
starting your own business but lack the
confidence, knowledge and resources?

The University of Wolverhampton has a
funded business start-up programme for
Service dependants offering support to start
and maintain a business. The programme
has been designed specifically for Armed
Forces families equipping participants with
transferable skills and the ability to start a
business regardless of location.
Whether you want to go it alone, or start
a business with a couple of friends, this
programme should provide you with the
knowledge and reassurance you need to
make your idea a reality. They run courses
throughout the year across the UK and
abroad with the possibility of virtual
attendance too.

For further details, contact Beverley
Fielding, Armed Forces’ & Uniformed
Services’ Co-ordinator at the University of
• Flexibility – You’re probably highly
Wolverhampton, suh@wlv.ac.uk, 01902
adaptable when it comes to housing,
322760 or visit their website:
children’s schooling, friends and social life, www.wlv.ac.uk/courses/hm-armed-forces/
etc. In the modern world of work, which
supporting-the-unsung-hero/
is very fluid and fast changing, employers
want people who adapt and respond
positively to new challenges.
Never be afraid to blow your own trumpet.
You are worth it!
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X-forces

X-Forces is the leading organisation in
the UK for enterprise in the Military
Community. They Help Service Leavers,
Veterans, Reserves, Cadets, Spouses and
Families be the best in business.
Their process takes a raw idea and turns it
into a successful business through advice
and planning, mentoring and support and
through access to start-up loans.
So far they have helped over 850 business
ideas become and reality, including many
spouses.
They also offer start-up skills workshops up
and down the country where you can meet
likeminded people and get an insight into
setting up your own business, whether it is
right for you, market research and they talk
through key business documents.
All of this is accessible through an
application process.
To find out more visit their website
x-forces.com

Heropreneurs

Heropreneurs are the only registered
charity in the UK which works exclusively
to help former SP and their spouses fulfil
their potential to set up and run their own
businesses.
A charity and Social Enterprise providing
business support and advice. They provide
workshops, mentoring, and networking and
unit talks from business leaders throughout
the country, many with established
businesses and a military link.
For full details, follow the link to their
website heropreneurs.co.uk
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Education

Some families may settle in an area
ahead of transition and therefore will
have settled children into schools.
However, if your child is being
educated locally near your base or
their education is being partially
funded by the Services, you will need
to consider the alternatives for when
you transition and move to a new
area. We have included a number of
things to be aware of.

What Support is available?
Support in England - Service Pupil
Premium (SPP)
Did you know that you are able to claim for
Service Pupil Premium (SPP) up to six years
after leaving the Armed Forces?
SPP is extra funding (£300 per child) for
schools in England to support children and
young people whose parent is a Regular
Serving member of the Armed Forces and
those personnel who are on Full Time
Reserve Service (Full Commitment). It
was introduced by the Department of
Education to enable schools to provide
extra, mainly pastoral, support. Schools with
Service children in Reception to Year 11 are
eligible to receive the fund, but only if your
child(ren)’s name appears on the school’s
roll as being a Service child.
In order to continue to claim for SPP after
you have left the Armed Forces:
• A child must have a formal dependency
on the parent serving as a regular or FTRS
(full commitment) to be eligible for SPP
• This premium is for children :o

Of current serving Service Personnel

o

Those who have had a Service parent
who has died in Service and

o

Those who have left, including
through injury

• If it has been claimed, you can continue
to claim for 6 years after leaving, or up to
year 11, whichever is sooner
• SPP cannot be claimed retrospectively
• If your child was not registered for SPP
whilst the parent was serving, and the
Service person has now left the services,
then you will not be able to register your
child now for the school to claim SPP
For more information about eligibility please
go to:
gov.uk/government/publications/theservice-pupil-premium
What can you do?
Let your school know that you are a Service
family before the annual school census in
January (or October for Northern Ireland)
and enable the school to claim the Service
Pupil Premium.

Support in Scotland
There is no Service Pupil Premium for
Service children living in Scotland, but
the Scottish government strategy for
school funding takes into account factors
such as deprivation, mobility and under
achievement. Service families can register
their status with their schools, so that the
child’s record is flagged with an indicator.
When Service families register, clusters of
mobile families are highlighted and this
attracts more funding for the school, which
may be used to provide support.
The Royal Caledonian Education Trust is
Scotland’s Armed Forces Children’s charity,
and works with schools and families to help
children to thrive. You can find out more
about their work at: rcet.org.uk

Support in Wales
The Service Pupil Premium is not available
in Wales. You can find out more about the
Supporting Service Children in Education
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Project at:
wlga.wales/SharedFiles/Download.
aspx?pageid=62&mid=665&fileid=538

Support in Northern Ireland

Service children in Northern Ireland receive
additional support under the provisions of
the Common Funding Scheme. Qualifying
pupils are those pupils in primary and postprimary schools whose father or mother is:
• a member of the UK Armed Forces;
• not normally resident in Northern Ireland;
• assigned to Northern Ireland for a period
scheduled to last no less than 2 years.
More information about education in
Northern Ireland can be found at:
education-ni.gov.uk

Children’s Education Advisory
Service (CEAS)

CEAS provides a dedicated service
exclusively for service and MOD families
providing professional advice about all
aspect of children’s education both in the
UK and Overseas.
They offer advice and help on a wide
range of education issues in all 4 devolved
governments and moving abroad including
moving schools, appealing for school places,
special educational needs, Continuous
Education Allowance and Service Pupil
Premium.
For more information their visit their
website:
gov.uk/guidance/childrens-educationadvisory-service
Or to get in touch with them: dcyp-ceasenquiries@mod.gov.uk or their telephone
number is 01980 618244.

Changing Schools
Finding a New School

It’s important to contact your local schools
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and the admissions team of the Local
Authority (LA) to find out where there are
school places in your new area as soon as
possible.
Some schools manage their admissions
themselves and some are managed by the
LA; the Schools Admissions Code 2012 refers
to children of Armed Forces personnel.
The Armed Forces Covenant supports
current Serving Personnel and their families
and also veterans. The education section
about taking away disadvantage on moving
will apply to you on transition.
This is only a consideration for admissions
authorities and does not guarantee you the
school place of your choice.
If you are having difficulty acquiring a school
place for your child, let us know and we will
do all that we can to help.
For information on finding schools in your
local area there are a couple of websites to
help:
• findmyschool.co.uk
• gov.uk/find-school-in-england

Transfer of Pupil Information

The Education Overseas Supportability
(EOS) form will now be used for Educational
Clearances overseas. This can be found on
the government’s website which is gov.uk/
government/publications/education-inthe-uk-for-service-children
CEAS and HIVE have ‘moving schools’ packs
for primary aged children which can be sent
out to you. The pack comprises of three
booklets; a children’s activity book, one for
parents and a school history book.

Continuous Education Allowance
(CEA)

CEA is paid up until the end of the term that
Service Person’s end of Service date falls. If
this date falls in a holiday period, then CEA is
paid up until the end of the term before.
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If your Service Person is leaving on
redundancy or for other reasons, the
rules may be different – contact the Naval
Families Federation enquiries desk for
further details.
Double check the small print of the contract
you have with your child’s boarding school
as some layout a minimum number of
terms; if you have not completed those you
may be liable for the full fees (without CEA)
for the remaining time.
If you are keen for your child(ren) to remain
at the same school but are concerned
about how to finance it, some parents have
been successful in negotiating a lump sum
payment (from their gratuity) to keep their
child(ren) in school for the remaining time.

Forces Children’s Education Scotland
If you are moving to Scotland there are
various aspects of Education that will differ.
Forces Children’s Education brings together
all the information about what to expect,
how to prepare and the differences to the
rest of the UK.
Visit forceschildrenseducation.org.uk/
about/ for advice.

Childcare

Do you know where you are moving to? Try
to identify suitable childcare options as soon
as possible and establish if there is a waiting
list.
Be sure to let your current nursery/childcare
know that you are leaving as you can only
claim your free hours for three and four year
olds in one setting at a time.
The Family Information Service offer free
advice on childcare and funding in all areas
of England; there is an equivalent elsewhere
in the UK.
Here are some useful websites for you
to find childcare in the area that you are

moving to:
• pre-school.org.uk - The Pre-school
Learning Alliance is the largest early year’s
membership organisation and voluntary
sector provider of quality, affordable
childcare and education in England
• pacey.org.uk - Professional Association
for Childcare and Early Years Education
• childcare.co.uk/Childminders- where to
find registered childminders in your local
area
• gov.uk/find-registered-childminder
- registered childminders in your local
authority.
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Special Educational
Needs and Special
Educational Needs and
Disabilities (SEND)
If your child has SEN or SEND and you need
support getting them into the correct school
for their needs when you move, contact the
Local Authority in your new location and
speak to the SEN team. They can be found
here gov.uk/find-local-council. Remember,
it may take more time than usual to contact
local authorities and schools when moving a
child with SEND.
The GOV.UK website has some useful
information on SEN and SEND. Both of which
can be found here:
gov.uk/children-with-special-educationalneeds
gov.uk/help-for-disabled-child
The Children and Families Act 2014 gave
local authorities a statutory duty to produce
a ‘Local Offer’ for children and young people
with special educational needs and/or a
disability from 0 to 25. The Local Offer is a
website that brings together and lists all of
the support and support agencies that are
available for children with SEND in the Local
Authority. To find your Local Offer, Google
search your area followed by ‘Local Offer’ e.g.
‘Portsmouth, Local Offer’
The Department for Education (DfE) has
published a useful SEND guide for parents
and carers. To find it head to their website
gov.uk/government/publications/sendguide-for-parents-and-carers
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Healthcare

Medical and Dental
Registering with a GP

Most Royal Navy families will most probably
already be registered with an NHS GP. It is
important to remember that you will still
need to inform your current GP surgery if
you are moving. You can register with a GP
in your new area as soon as you know where
you are going to be living. This will help the
quick transfer of your medical records.
Once you have registered with a GP, your
existing medical records will be transferred.
If you have specific health needs, including
medication, treatment and/or additional
care, you should discuss this directly with
your current GP and ask for a summary of
your medical records before moving.

and advice that they would need in sourcing
and registering with a NHS GP: nhs.uk/
NHSEngland/Militaryhealthcare/Pages/
Militaryhealthcare.aspx

Finding and registering with an NHS
dentist/orthodontist near you
Registering with a dentist is different. When
you move, simply find a dental practice
that’s convenient for you, this may be near
your home or work, and phone them to see
if there are any NHS places or appointments
available.
For help finding your local NHS dentists:
• NHS Choices (England) nhs.uk/service-search
• NHS 24 (Scotland) - nhs24.scot
• NHS Direct Wales nhsdirect.wales.nhs.uk/localservices

It is important to remember that the SL
registers and informs the GP that they
have left the Armed Forces as they are now
considered to be a veteran. The GP will
then request the SL’s medical records from
Defence Medical Services. The SL must also
declare any previous, or ongoing medical
issues and/or medications that they are
taking, to ensure that appropriate care and
treatment can be continued and followed
up.

• Health and Social Care Northern Ireland –
online.hscni.net

Information on GPs, dentists and other
NHS services, such as accessing hospitals,
opticians, pharmacists and support for
carers can be found using:

Specific Health Needs

• NHS Choices (England) nhs.uk/service-search
• NHS 24 (Scotland) - nhs24.scot
• NHS Direct Wales nhsdirect.wales.nhs.uk/localservices
• Health and Social Care Northern Ireland online.hscni.net

Once you have registered with a dentist,
your existing medical records will be
transferred. If you are currently receiving
treatment, from a dentist or orthodontist
you should discuss this directly with your
dentist and ask for a summary of your dental
records before moving.

If a family member has specific health
needs, is currently having healthcare
treatment or taking specific medication, it is
important to ask your GP for a copy of any
relevant medical notes or a record of the
medication that you are taking. This should
reduce any delay of treatment when you
register with your next GP, particularly if
your notes haven’t arrived when you have
your initial appointment.

The NHS has a really helpful website to guide If you are receiving specialist treatment
the Armed Forces with all the information
at hospital, it is recommended that you
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ask your Consultant to refer you on to a
Consultant at a hospital in the area in which
you will be living or request your GP to refer
you on.
The GP should also be alerted if family
members are undergoing a course of
treatment or are on an NHS waiting list for
treatment. These needs and the waiting
time already accrued will then be taken into
account when they move, allowing for the
care they are receiving to continue.
Don’t forget to make sure maternity services
are in place if a member of your family is
pregnant, and that your local health visitor is
aware of all children under the age of five.
In line with the Armed Forces Covenant, you
and your family are entitled to the same
access to health services as the general
public in the area you live, and should
not be disadvantaged in accessing health
services.

Additional Needs and
Support
In some cases for example, if your SP is
Wounded, Injured and Sick, has been
medically discharged or you have a child
with disabilities you may require additional
needs and support. This may mean that
moving into a new home is more complex.

NHS

If you have a family member with additional
needs and/or disability and you require
adaptations to your new home when leaving
the Armed Forces, contact your Local
Authority (LA) to request an Occupational
Therapy (OT) assessment. Your LA can be
found here gov.uk/find-local-council
In some areas LAs may have long waiting
lists and they usually have eligibility criteria
to see whether someone can receive
occupational therapy services; this is based

on the Fair Access to Care Services (FACS)
guidance.
For more information on NHS Occupational
Therapy and the eligibility criteria head
to their website nhs.uk/conditions/
occupational-therapy/
For more information about free NHS care
equipment, aids and adaptations that you
may be entitled to find out on their website:
nhs.uk/conditions/social-care-andsupport/equipment-aids-adaptations

Private

If you cannot wait for an LA OT assessment,
you can opt to get a private OT assessment.
Before you do ensure they are fully qualified
and a member of a recognised body, such
as the British Association of Occupational
Therapists (BAOT).
OTs can also provide you with equipment
for your home, to find out how you do this,
visit gov.uk/apply-home-equipment-fordisabled

Grants and Financial Support

If you require major adaptations or
more expensive equipment, this is the
responsibility of the housing department.
You may be required to pay something
towards the cost of these items, or you
may be able to apply for a Disabled
Facilities Grant to help with the cost. More
information can be found on this website:
gov.uk/disabled-facilities-grants
The Disabled Facilities Grant is means tested
for adults and is only available in England
and Wales.
For information on accessing equipment and
grants in Scotland head to this website:
gov.scot/policies/independent-living/
housing-adaptations/
For Northern Ireland follow this website:
nidirect.gov.uk/articles/disabled-facilitiesgrants
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Children with a disability who are under 18yrs
can get a grant without their parents’ income
being taken into account. Contact your local
council for more information they can be
found via this website:
www.gov.uk/find-local-council

Support from Service Charities
There are many Service Charities that may
also be able to help fund the adaptation of
your new home. To find out more information
on the support that is available, and eligibility,
please visit the websites listed below:
- The Veteran’s Gateway – support.
veteransgateway.org.uk/app/self_help/
- Naval Children’s Charity –
navalchildrenscharity.org.uk/need-ourhelp/
- Help for Heroes - helpforheroes.org.
uk/get-support/welfare-and-financialsupport/grants
- SSAFA - ssafa.org.uk/help-you/veterans/
help-mobility
- Royal British Legion – britishlegion.org.uk/
get-support/financial-and-employmentsupport/finance/grants/householdequipment-adaption
- Family Fund - familyfund.org.uk
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Wellbeing and Mental
Health

There are unique yet significant
pressures placed on Royal Navy
personnel and their families and
these pressures can take their toll on
wellbeing, relationships, children and
family life. This may be exaggerated
with the uncertainty of transition and
not knowing what lies ahead. Many
families, even organised ones, feel
uncertainty, stress and anxiety whilst
transitioning, as well as that felt by
the SL themselves. There are a range
of services available to support you
and your family during this period.

Relationships

Divorce or Separation
You may be looking at life outside of
the Armed Forces community because
of divorce or separation. Here is some
guidance:

Service Family Accommodation

In the case of separation and potential
divorce, you can remain in SFA and your
partner can move into SLA or private rented
accommodation for a period of 93 days. This
allows the chance for reconciliation. If it is
clear that this will not occur after the 93
days, the service person will then be classed
as separated and you will be issued a Notice
to Vacate for 93 days.
You can also contact the Defence
Infrastructure Organisation Loss of
Entitlement Team for advice if you think you
might need to stay in SFA after separation
from a military partner gov.uk/government/organisations/
defence-infrastructure-organisation
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Emergency Housing

SSAFA offer emergency housing for spouses
through ‘Stepping Stone’ initiative. For
more information visit ssafa.org.uk

Financial

MoneyForce is a good place to start with
advise on financial matters in divorce and
separation - moneyforce.org.uk
Forces Pension Society can offer advice on
pensions - forcespensionsociety.org/

Further Information

For further information on support available
to you if you are separating from or
divorcing a Service Person, please go to
nff.org.uk/relationships/

RELATE counselling

The Royal Navy and Royal Marines Charity
(RNRMC) sponsor the RELATE programme
through a grant to support Royal Navy and
Royal Marines families. Whether you’re
married, living together, in a same-sex
relationship, separated, divorced or single,
Relate can help.
Thanks to this grant, both serving and
former Royal Navy and Royal Marines
personnel and their families will have free
access to an initial seven sessions of
relationship counselling provided by Relate.
This can either be face-to-face, by telephone
or by webcam depending on what suits
people best and will also be available to
those deployed overseas.
Relate’s work extends beyond relationship
counselling to sex therapy, family counselling
or children and young people’s counselling.
Everything you say to your counsellor will
remain completely confidential. No one in
the Royal Navy and Royal Marines will be
told that you have accessed these services
unless there are safeguarding issues. You
will need to provide you or your partner’s
service number to receive the service, but
this is simply to confirm eligibility.
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RN/RM personnel or their partners and
veterans can self-refer by calling the RNRMC
dedicated number 01302 380279 which will
be answered by a Relate professional and
is confidential. To find out more visit the
RNRMC website www.rnrmc.org.uk/relate
To find out a little bit more about how family
counselling can help you, follow the link to
Relate’s website www.relate.org.uk/dorsetsouth-wiltshire/family-counselling

Mental Health

When your partner leaves the
Service, there are many changes
which can affect their mental health.
From having them at home more,
to moving house, to a change in job
routine and childcare patterns – these
can all understandably cause stress
and strain on the individual, the
relationship and the family.
What to expect?

It is widely recognised that transitioning
from the Armed Forces back to Civilian Life
can be an emotional rollercoaster. A lot of
families struggle with the readjustment of
family life and the perceived loss of identity
from no longer being a ‘military spouse’.
Not only do you change as a family unit, but
your serving personnel can also experience
various emotions. Feeling a loss of identity,
security and support are all common
feelings at times of transition.
Many emotions are perfectly normal and to
be expected – see ‘The Emotional Pathway’
Fact Sheet for common and normal
emotions after transition: army.mod.
uk/people/leave-well/service-leaversveterans/transition-to-civilian-life/
If you are worried about your or your
Service Leaver’s mental health there is a
range of support available.

Mental Health Support

Armed Forces families have always been
expected to access their mental health
provision through the NHS or through
charitable provision, so this won’t change
when your spouse/ partner leaves the
Services. Mental health provision can also
be accessed through various charitable
organisations listed below.

Transition, Intervention and Liaison
Mental Health Service (TIL)

NHS England has launched an improved
mental health service for veterans. This is
a dedicated local community based service
for veterans and those transitioning out of
the Armed Forces with a discharge date. The
service has been built considering the views
of veterans and their families, to provide
increased local care and treatment across
the country.
The service provides a range of treatment,
from recognising the early signs of mental
health problems and providing early
support, to therapeutic treatment for
complex mental health difficulties and
psychological treatment. Patients are also
provided with help, where appropriate,
with employment, reduction in alcohol
consumption, housing and social support.

NHS Veterans’ Mental Health
Complex Treatment Service

This is an enhanced local community based
service for ex-service personnel who have
military attributable complex mental health
problems that have not improved with
earlier care and treatment.
This service provides intensive care and
treatment may include (but not limited
to) support for substance misuse, physical
health, employment, accommodation,
relationships and finances as well as
occupational and trauma based therapies.
How to access:
Access to both of these services is through
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the NHS Veterans’ Mental Health Transition,
Intervention and Liaison Service. This can
be done by contacting the service directly,
details can be found at: england.nhs.uk/
commissioning/armed-forces/veteransmental-health-services/
Or, you can request a referral via a health
care professional or a service charity such
as, Combat Stress, the Royal British Legion
or Help for Heroes.

Combat Stress

They offer a range of services for veterans
of the Royal Navy, Army, and the Royal Air
Force including:
• Trauma-Focused Therapy – a six
week residential Intensive Treatment
Programme, where specialist clinical
teams use Cognitive Behavioral Therapy
(CBT) –
More information can be found on their
website: combatstress.org.uk/helpyou/how-we-can-help-you/treatmentcentres
• Stabilization programmes at treatment
centers are tailored to you and your
symptoms, current medication and help
you to understand and manage your
symptoms
• Activities-Based Rehabilitation help
you manage your symptoms including
occupational and art therapy
• Training to learn ways of coping with your
thoughts, issues, feelings and memories
such as anxiety and anger management
Combat Stress operates a 24-hour Helpline
for the military community and their
families, which can advise on various issues,
from mental health to practical support. The
helpline can be reached on 0800 138 1619,
by texting 07537 404 719
For more information visit their website:
combatstress.org.uk/

Big White Wall

They provide safe, anonymous, roundPA G E | 3 6

the-clock online support, with trained
counsellors available at all times. There’s a
supportive community and lots of resources
that all armed forces personnel, veterans
and their families can use at any time.
For more information visit their website:
bigwhitewall.com

The Veterans Gateway

This is for any ex-service personnel and
their families looking for advice or support
– whatever they’re dealing with. They
provide the first point of contact to a
network of military and non-military partner
organisations to help you find exactly what
you need, whether you’re in the UK or
overseas. Visit veteransgateway.org.uk/ or
call 0808 802 1212

Help for Heroes - Hidden Wounds

Run by Help for Heroes, Hidden Wounds is
free and confidential support for Veterans,
their families and the families of those
currently serving who are suffering with
anxiety, depression, stress, anger and
alcohol.
They provide confidential support delivered
by psychological wellbeing practitioners,
often over the phone or Skype, so you can
easily access support from all round the
country.
For more information visit their website:
helpforheroes.org.uk/get-support/mentalhealth-and-wellbeing/hidden-woundsservice/

Ripple Pond

They provide a self-help support network
for the adult family members of physically
or emotionally injured Service Personnel
and Veterans. They enable each member
to seek support when they need it most, in
ways that are helpful for them – whether
that is via group meetings, ‘buddies’, over
the phone or via a private Facebook page.
For more information visit their website:
theripplepond.org
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After you have left…

Whilst your SL may be leaving the Royal Navy
or Royal Marines, you will always remain as
members of the Armed Forces Community. Many
organisations provide support to Armed Forces
personnel and their families once they have left
the Services and you should contact them if you
feel you need help. Even if you don’t identify as a
‘veteran’ or a ‘veteran family’ yet – they are there
for you.
Continuing Support

Many of the Service Charities will continue to offer lifelong
support to members of the Armed Forces and their families.
If you are not sure where to turn as a family – use the
Veteran’s Gateway as your first port of call – who should be
able to signpost you to the best available source of help.
You can visit the website veteransgateway.org.uk/ or call
them on 0808 8021212

Veteran’s Concessions and Benefits

Benefits and Concessions for the Armed Forces, Veterans
and their Families - citizensadvice.org.uk/benefits/armedforces-and-veterans/benefits-and-concessions-for-thearmed-forces-veterans-and-their-families/

Veterans ID card

This will be issued once the SL leaves the Armed Forces.
This will help them access specialist support and services
allowing them to easily verify their service to the NHS, their
local authority and charities. For more information go to:
gov.uk/government/news/new-veterans-id-cards-rolledout-to-service-leavers

Defence Discount Service

Veterans and their families can continue to access a
range of discounts through this service. To register
for your Defence Discount card visit their website at:
defencediscountservice.co.uk/

Veterans Railcard

The veterans railcard launched in November 2020. All
veterans can apply for a card which will offer them 1/3 off
the price of most rail fares. One other adult and up to four
children will be able to travel with the veteran and benefit
from the discount.
To apply for your veterans railcard visit: railcard.co.uk
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For more information and advice
Visit our website

www.nff.org.uk

Email us		

contactus@nff.org.uk

Call us on		

023 9265 4374

Room 1&2
Building 25
HMS Excellent
Whale Island
Portsmouth
Hampshire
PO2 8ER

The Naval Families Federation is a registered charity in England and Wales (1177107).

